Summary
Estimates of 7x10 We present results from high throughput DNA sequencing of close-to-shore water and beach soil samples before and during the appearance of oil in Louisiana and Mississippi.
Sixteen samples were taken over a two month period at approximately two week intervals from Grand Isle, LA and Gulfport, MS and were sequenced using the Illumina GAIIx platform. Significant genomic-based population fluctuations were observed in the soil and water samples. These included large spikes in the human pathogen Vibrio cholera, a
Introduction
Microbial communities are an essential but vulnerable part of any ecosystem. The basic metabolic activities of microbial communities represent the fundamental status of any environment 2 . Abrupt and severe changes in the microbial metabolism can produce long term effects on the entire ecosystem 3 . Near-shore water and soil microbial communities are likely to experience significant damage from oil contamination as well as human intervention in response to an oil spill.
Until recently, the major obstacles in the analysis of environmental metagenomes were their complexity and the need to isolate and culture individual microorganisms 4 . The first successful estimation of microbial diversity was based on massive sequencing of highly conserved microbial genes such as 16S rRNA 5, 6 . Over the last 10 years this method has been successfully applied to the analysis of microbial composition of human and environmental metagenomes [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) technologies such as 454 Sequencing Systems (Roche), SOLiD (Life Technologies), and Illumina's Genome Analyzer allow deep sequencing-based analysis of the entire genomic material (metagenome) present in environmental 8, 12 or clinical samples 7, 13, 16 and have resulted in the discovery of thousands of new genes and metabolic pathways 4, 13, [16] [17] [18] .
In order to estimate effects of oil and dispersants (such as COREXIT 9500), on the nearshore water and soil microbial communities, we collected soil (sand) and water samples over a two month period (at approximately two week intervals) in Grand Isle, LA and Gulfport, MS (Supplementary Table 1) . A total of sixteen samples were taken just before and after oil began appearing at the sampling locations. Sequencing of the collected 4 DNA was performed using the Illumina GAIIx Genome Analyzer. Over the course of the study, a total of 431 million 36-base length reads, were produced. After excluding low quality and low complexity reads, 319 million remained for analysis. Raw and filtered reads, quality statistics, and filtration summaries are available on the project's supplementary website (www.bioinfo.uh.edu/Oil_Spill).
Methods Summary
Analysis of sequencing data was based on the combination of three complementary approaches ( In Pipeline a (direct search for each read in GenBank; Figure 1a ), the MegaBLAST 19 suite was used to search the non-redundant nucleotide (nt) database for each subsequence (read) from each sample. Low complexity and repeated region filters were applied in the search, in order to increase its specificity and exclude non-conclusive reads from future consideration. A total of 2,657,868 unique reads were found to have homologous subsequences in 228,123 different genomic sequence entries in GenBank with specific accession numbers. Next, the highest e-value score, was used to build a taxonomical association for each selected read and then the Taxonomy Common Tree program from (NCBI) 20, 21 was employed to obtain numbers of unique reads associated selected 525 bacterial genomic sequences >100kb for which the total number of unique matching reads were at least 0.05% of the total number of nucleotides in the sequence where the maximum observed value was 6.83% (file BLAST Hits and Selected Candidate Bacterial Sequences.xlsx is available on the supplementary data website). Reads from all sixteen samples were mapped to candidate genomes. Since the average coverage across selected genomes was less than 1, highly repetitive and commonly shared bacterial subsequences were excluded by assigning zero coverage values to locations in the genome where coverage values were higher than five. To make sure selected genomes regions were covered evenly, each genome was subdivided into non-overlapping windows of constant width such that, on average, 10 reads were expected inside each window; 6 average coverage was calculated using 80% of windows (10% of the windows with the highest and 10% of the windows with the lowest coverage were excluded as outliers; in each sample the average coverage for each genome was assigned to zero if the total number of windows was less than 10 or the total number of windows with zero coverage was less than 50%. These procedures left us with 188 genomes with non-zero coverage in at least one of sixteen samples and this file (Candidate Genome Sequence Coverages.xlsx) is available on the supplementary data website.
Since genomic sequences for the majority of environmental microorganisms are not available, we chose to also employ a de-novo assembly approach (Pipeline c; Figure 1c) to identify the most abundant genomic sequences in the samples. To maximize the coverage density, we combined reads from all four locations and used the Dwight assembler developed at the University of Houston Center for Biomedical and Environmental Genomics [www.bioinfo.uh.edu]. The assembler generated 34,765 contigs ranging in lengths from 100 to 9,669 nucleotides. The BLAST algorithm was used to identify the possible origin of these assembled sequences and searches were carried out against viral and bacterial databases containing a taxonomically organized collection of 600,000 publically available genomic sequences (Eureka Genomics, Inc.) as well as against the GenBank collection of non redundant nucleotide sequences using BLAST 20 .
Reads from each of sixteen samples were mapped separately to each contig and average coverage values were calculated excluding positions with the highest 10% and the lowest 10% coverage. The average coverage for each contig was then normalized by the number of unique reads in each sample (Contigs BLAST and Coverage.xlsx is available on the supplementary website). Synechococcus sp. and chloroplast 22, 23 such as psaA and psbA could introduce bias in the estimation of the abundance of both groups of organisms. To eliminate this possibility, we calculated (using Pipeline b) nucleotide by nucleotide coverage density for several chloroplast genomes (data not shown) including Thalassiosira pseudonana, Phaeodactylum tricornutum, and Odontella sinensis and, since no significant coverage bias was observed across these genomes we concluded the data presented in Figure 3 are a reasonable estimation of the concentration of chloroplast genomic material in the sample.
Results

In the direct GenBank search results (Pipeline
8
The archaea associated reads were dominated by Nitrosopumilus maritimus, a common archaeon living in seawater and responsible for oxidizing ammonium to nitrite; and Natrialba magadii, an extremophile adapted to alkaline and hypersaline conditions (pH 9.5 and 3.5 M NaCl) as well as high temperatures and the presence of solvents 24, 25 .
Before oil (and possibly dispersant) reached the shore on June 14, 2010, N. maritimus was dominant in beach soil, while N. magadii was the most abundant archaeon in nearshore water. The appearance of oil and a significant decline of N. maritimus was observed to occur simultaneously in water at both locations. This was followed by a large increase two weeks later (Figure 3 ). During the following two weeks, the relative amount of N. maritimus increased in Grand Isle, which was more affected by oil and recovery activities than Gulfport, which declined to near pre-disaster concentrations. The relative abundance of N. magadii in water was found to decline immediately after oil reached the shore followed by sharp decreases two and four weeks later in the Gulfport location. In summary, four weeks after the disaster, the proportion of reads associated with these two organisms was still significantly elevated in water (29 fold in Grand Isle and 2.5 fold in Gulfport). The ratio between reads associated with these two species changed 100+ fold in the heavily affected Grand Isle water, from an initial almost equal ratio (46/71 N. maritimus to N. magadii) before the disaster to 2,801/41 by July 29, 2010). These observations suggest recovery of the archaea population is not complete, particularly in the water at Grand Isle.
Mammals (primarily human and rodents, such as Mus musculus) were one of the most abundant classes among identified Eukaryotes (Figure 2, Supplement) . In all water samples, the proportions of these sequences decreased after oil arrived on the shores. In 9 soil samples, a similar decrease was observed in the heavily affected Grand Isle samples, which may be explained by the extensive cleaning activities in the area. These activities may have both disturbed animal habitats and restricted public access to the area. In two groups of data: non-mammal eukaryotes and total samples when mammal-associated reads were excluded, we observed dinoflagellates associated reads (mostly Heterocapsa triquetra and Heterocapsa rotunda) were present in a significantly higher fraction in water but not soil samples. The proportion of these reads increased continuously over the (dominating Cyanobactera group), decreases in water when oil reaches the sampling areas and by the end of the sampling period it nearly recovered to its original proportion (although still less at Gulfport; Figure 3 ). The Proprionibacteium species (including human associated P. acnes) concentration dropped in the water 100+ fold and did not recover in the water, presumably due to limited access to the area for recreational purposes. In the water samples, the Rickettsiales order was dominated by the Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique HTCC1062 genome. After a slight decrease in abundance after oil first arrived at shore, the relative concentration of these water associated bacteria began increasing sharply (up to 10 fold) and did not return to their original proportion during the observation period. The most striking observation, however, was a spike in the Vibrio cholera associated reads, especially in Grand Isle soil and water (500+ fold), which was significantly more affected by oil than Gulf Port.
The majority of reads pointing to DNA Viruses, identified by direct search (Pipeline a), mapped to Synechococcus phage S-RSM4, Synechococcus cyanophage syn9, and Prochlorococcus phage P-SSM2. The absence of significant bias in the average coverage across these genomes (Pipeline b) indicates the presence of these genomes was estimated with reasonable accuracy. Over the observation period, the ratio between the proportions of Synechococcus cyanophage syn9 and Prochlorococcus phage P-SSM2 was significantly changed in the more heavily contaminated Grand Isle water ( Figure 3 ).
Genomic sequences for the majority of environmental microorganisms are unavailable, hence only a small fraction of reads were found to return conclusive results in the direct GenBank search or mapped to selected genomes. De-novo assembly (Pipeline c) was designed to identify the most abundant subsequences in the samples. Because of computer hardware limitations in the assembly process, we merged reads from each location and performed the assembly process for each of the locations separately. Reads from each sample were mapped to all contigs to estimate changes in coverage between samples. In individual samples, the coverage for many of the assembled contigs was high (over 1000x). Not surprisingly, many of the assembled contigs had no significant match to the viral and bacterial databases used, or in GenBank.
Interestingly, the total number of contigs present (i.e. those with non-zero coverage) appear to be significantly different across water samples, even when the origin of many of the assembled contigs is unknown. The appearance of oil correlated with a general decrease in the coverage and total number of contigs present in the samples, while only a few specific contigs increased in coverage (Figure 6 ). These observations can be explained by a loss of biodiversity across the most abundant organism groups in the samples.
Pair-wise comparison of the contig coverage densities from the water samples (Figure 4 , Supplement) show differences in the compositions of the most abundant genomic sequences among the water samples, including large changes at both locations corresponding to the appearance of oil. Data from samples collected on the last day of observations (eight weeks after oil reached shores) showed more similarity to samples taken before the appearance of oil than to other samples taken in the presence of oil. This suggests microbial communities at both locations were "responding" to the appearance of oil in a similar manner.
Discussion and Conclusions
The debate over how much oil remains in the gulf water column, on the sea bed, and in sand at the beaches continues. Federal scientists have reported seventy four percent of the oil may have been removed by skimming and bio-remediation efforts but oil layers close to the bottom and micro dispersed oil droplets skew these calculations 
